Saint Paul Winter Carnival Snow Park Cancellation

Date: 1/13/2012

Contact: Steve Gurney, F&B
klink09@stpaulvulcans.org
75 W 5th St 429 Landmark Ctr
St. Paul, MN 55102

The annual Winter Carnival Snow Park has been cancelled due to a lack of snow. The snow park is a community event that draws families and neighbors to the State Fair grounds to enjoy snow sculptures, a snow maze, a sculpture contest and other family friendly activities. The organizers assessed their options but felt that producing snow would be too costly and risky given the unseasonably warm weather. There are plans ongoing to build some smaller sculptures in Rice Park near the annual Winter Carnival ice block carving competition. Details will be posted on the Winter Carnival website as we near closer to the date.

The Imperial Order of Fire and Brimstone is a volunteer and civic organization involved with the Saint Paul Winter Carnival. Its membership consists of former members of the Winter Carnival Vulcan Krewe. The organization provides a means for members to connect with the Saint Paul community and engage in local volunteer events and charities. Our website is located at http://www.stpaulvulcans.org and our leadership can be reached view email at president@stpaulvulcans.org.
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